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1. An i:r.;ertarìt   a 'Movement  of Socialism is the  progress ma^e  in economic and 

(>jlt!ir,l   K.VHIC ¡:.-,,i.t by formerly depressed peoples  of  the Russian outlying district*. 

The  vint ry   'f ..   .-í.-.lisi:. i¡¡ of immense  importance  to developing countries ay it 

demonstrate  t.h,    .-„eoi bili ty of  dorn, away with,   in a brief period of  time,   ancient 

backward*,.-   without,  g»inL; through  capitalist stages of development  to reach   the level 

ef  (-!c<-.no::.ioal].,-    io ve loped countries. 

ThH backwardness of the Central  Asian Republics and Kazakistan has been overcome 

through industrialisation and scientific research  and effective application of scientific 

achievements.     Vi   „reat  interest  in   ti is connexion is  the Soviet  experience in  solving 

the   problem of developing infra-s true ture in tre   field of science. 

TraJjiin^C J^ii^^ scientific institutes 

3. The  procedures   for training national  specialists and establishing scientific 

institutes can be met by any country  which embarks on  the  path of economic development. 

In Turkestan there  was not one  scientific institute nor even an institute of higher 

learning.    Only  one  and a half  to   two  per cent of  the  population was literate. 

Educational  expen.es  were as high as   t,o per  cent  of the   total  budget.     The Soviet 

Government  took measures  to develop  training systems and now the  Central  Asian republics 

are  far ahead of many countries,   including Kurpoean ones.    In accordance with the 

character of the   local  economy,   various kinds of scientific and research institutions 

were  created.    At  present  there  are  312 of then. 

Th*   Som and methods of linking science with production 

4. The methodological basis and  form for linking science with production is in the 

planned development oí' an economy in which the State can influence adoption of new 

methods and technology.    The main form of scientific activity is fundamental and applied 

research for industrial development.    Problems in science that arise in the course of 

industrial development are dealt with by the Republican Academies of Sciences in the 

Central Asian republics.    Academies of Sciences have sixty-seven scientific research 

institutes with a staff of 13,000 scientific research workers. 
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5. The   experience   of  the organization 01' applied research may  be  >>f a great.   uiU'ivnt 

to     developing countries.    About 20   per cent oí   all   industrial   research is conducted   b.y 

educational establishments of higher learning.     The main functions  of applied  research 

in a country may be aa  follows, 

- to  prospect,   study and determine ways  tc   utilize natural   resources; 

- to apply existing technology   to local  conditions, 

- to   create new   technological   procedo.¡s base!   on  the use  uï  local  materials, 

- to  elaborate  on  the science.,  of locating and  developing'  industry. 

6. AG a result of   prospecting for natural resources in the Central Asian republics, 

discovory has been made  of a number of coal deposita,   oil,  and various metal eros.     The 

example of Central Asia  shows that   there are no   regions with  p>or  natural  rezurces. 

A large  industry has been created  on  the b-cic of   the natural resources discovered. 

To  discover deposits>   Oeologists us,-   the whole  complex of methods  available and have 

developed  -. number   >J   ne-   mes for  pros pectin... an-, extracting mineral  resources as 

well  as  new teehnolo0ioal   ^roeesoes  for using local  materials and   tor  increasing   th« 

effectiveness L.f existir^ ones,     Tiu<ro have been elaborated  schemes     for locating 

industry ana for carrying out into, rated development  in various  regions. 

The social implications of industrialization 

7. Fbr  the short pe .-iod of time  of less than  the lifetime of one generation,   immense 

changes have taken place.    The gro.c  industrial  output of the Virgin UM has increased 

63 times and that of  the Usbeck sbR  100  times.     Industrialization has helped  tu  improve 

the national income and the standard of living'.     The rate of growth of  the national 

income in the Central Asian republics exceeds that of the entire  country.    There in 

.complete literacy and an abundance of national  specialists.    Such  success is within 

reach of all people. 

/••• 
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Recomni¡.'ndatiuns 

«.   - Application ol science and technology for development must be part of the over- 

all task of planning and implementation of programmes of economic and social 
development, 

- Immediate measures should be taken to create infra-structure of science 
accordant, to local conditions; 

- The efforts of scientists should be directed to the solution of problems 

affecting industrial development (prospecting for natural resources and utiliza- 
tion of these resources to create now technological processes suitable for 
using local materials, mainly agriculture.) 

- United Nations should give special attention to questions of practical appli- 

cation of scientific and technological advances for industrialization of 

developing countries, to determine problems of first priority whode solution 
requires concerted effort on the part of developed countries and provides 
benefit for both developing and developed countries. 

i i iM.i^îu&nrrtir -m' fiiTrfitrtrrf 
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„cestii at «a.  seai-f.udal or patriarcal-tribal sta«., 

la . ,aicr acuiuvement of .«Uli- «•* *>*•» »tl»al 

polie    Th. triu»pb of sociali» in C.ntr.1 1.1» and 

hxakhstan i»  «f  »-«" -1B»"1*»" *° "" 4e"l0,4n8 

oountri... for it ba. da«on.tr.t.d la prtitle. t».t 

foiwrl, backward nation, CM OTIC«. cnturi..-l«»: 

stagnation in . Historically »nort ti» byp..«l«« tb, 

capitalist ImlqNt od not onl, ort.» up .ith .«raocd 

countrl.. but •"» out.trlp th« In .«• r.sp.et.. 

2.    ». soon a» 3orl.t pear .a. «t.bUÄ.« in CÄtrml 

lala, tb. Sorl.t .ft. «t out to aboil* b.ek»«an... 

through lndu.trlali.lns tb. antir. «r~ "4 pporidliis 

condition, for it. .concie and cultur.1 «P««..   " •- 
* — — uu» ••>—a for rebuilding the country part of the sweeping programme ror wwix»*«e 

and turning it into an indueiarial-agrarian powar. 

3.    Extensive development of raaeaxch and an «ff attiro 

us, o/scientific achiewemant. want .a Ion« -ay in Uplemanting 

tola policy. 
*.    Today, ecience and technology hare bacone potent 

instrument., on whoa, aff ici.nt employment th. economic and 

acciai progrès, cf tha human co-unity depend.,    to anaur. 

the apeedieat practical introduction of acieutific taow-how, 

a country needa, among other thing., to adopt a clearly 

outlined attitude toward, oclence, aetting up an 



institutional »tructur« »alca would take ear« of seieatifle 

research «ad information.    Baleas tala la dea», drreloplaf, 

countries cannot «uoceesfullj advance towards eoonoale and 

aortal ladopondano». 

5. it la of latereat la tala raapoet to ooaaldar ta« 

derelonaant of tao aciantlfic lofrastrootara la tao satlet 

Union, «apeeiallj la ita f oraerly aaeksard BapaUlo«,   11- 

taoasa aaxked ay «pacific alatorioal f«ataros dna ta ta» 

dlff arano« la aatloaal «ad «coaoalo eaaraetarlatlts, ta« 

derelopaeat «f aolaae« la Soviet Bepuelie« has aany fot 

»alea aay a« «f iat«r«at to «taar eouatrlee striTia« « 

«.   Â praalam 

la that «f ralalat a looal prof •«alenai fava««   It »ma tfcs 

aaa« at tao Ooatral Aalaa sapaallas tao,   fa«*» »a» aat a 

alacie Insti tutloa of algaar learalaf, let alea« a restarne 

oeatre, la tbs «hol« ef taklstan territory.   ftla«tj-«l«at 

par ««a» of the pepalattoa was» nutarat». 
• • » 

taar« «ara only 160 «ahoola alta a total ef 17¿000 pupils, 

aaueatlon aooeunted far a aar« tao p«r oamt of taklataa'a 

Bodayt. A aerles ef aaasurea off eet«d ! 

10nf»m1 tatlTe Ooaaltte« oa tua anplejaent ef 

t«l«ntifle «ad Technological Ao&leTeaante for DoTftlopaent 

Purposes* «Ut Session, Third Beport M/M7B (1966), 22« 
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under òoviet govaríJaent did    however help to achieve lb.« 

g cul  la  leus than twenty je&rz*  tine.    There emerged « 

national farce of engineers,  ecientlûta and ancillary trained 

persona«1« 

7.    «Eliminât i on of illiteracy was a priority target 

cf  the  Soviet state.    Numerous sc hoo la «ere launched and 

allocations for public education were sharply Increased, 

amounting to 30 and more per cent of the local budgets« 

numerous teachor training coursée, schools tmd colleges 

vere set up.    In 19350, compulsory universal primary 

education (later extended to 8-year compulsory  educatlun) 

vas introduced,    A vigorous campaign with toe participation 

cf numerous volunteers «as staged to end illiteracy among 

adults,    Education in local languages, the development of 

a national system of writing for Kirghitia and free tuition 

greatly contributed to the training of local skilled 

personnel.    Rapid elimination of Illiteracy paved the way 

for the Inauguration of a system of seoomdny specialist 

as well as higher education. 

Am early as 1918, Turki s tan People? s university 

(subsequently renamed Central Asian University) was organised 

with tao aid of Moscow mud Leningrad universities.    It héosme 

an important centre for training skilled personnel for the 

Central Asian fiepublies.   As the economy developed, more 

speciali ate had to be provided for wojk la particular 

branches, which necessitated the organisation of special- 

ised colleges.   Among the first to be opened were tmo Central 

Asian College of Irrigation mtogiaeeriag, the Oentrml Aslsm 

Industrial Polyt schale al College, the Tashkent College of 



Irrigation and Mechanisation of Agriculture, etc.    They 

supplied specialists in cotton growing and processing and 

irrigation engineer« to meet the need of the sain economic 

branches of the Usbel and other republics.    Extensive 

facilities vere pro rid ed for training specialists to Beet 

the needs of Industry and other branches of the economy. 

taring six years (1927-35)» 24 colleges vlth a student body 

of 10,800 «ere opened la Usbekistan alone.    Besides,  large 

groups vere regularly sent to study at colleges and 

universities of Hosco«, Leningrad, tier and other major 

centres of the USSR.2 

Today the Central Asian Republics hare nor« university 

and college students and college-trained engineers then many 

other countries, ino lading advanced furopean countries.    In 

1966 there «or« 157 university and junior college stuienta 

per 10,000 of population in Usbekistan;    122 in   Kirghizia, 

116 in Tajikistan and 10* in Turk« ani s tan.5   Most college 

students aro native-born,    and since «osen enjoy equal rights 

to education and job opportunities, they fora s considerable 

proportion of the student population. 

6*   Systematic research activities began in the twenties. 

Prominent at that tine ver« surveying expeditions of the U3CT 

Academy of Sciences, in which the leading scientists of the 

country took part»    the partie« regularly included local 

2 In. 1. Abdmllayev, Portar Tears of Soviet Sciano« in 

TlHttltia     Phmlisrnsd by tarn Usbek 881 Academy of Sciences 

' 1881 •naamny In 1965.    Statistics (1968), 693. 
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personiiel as «all.    The emergence of a national fore« of 

engineers and scientists and the advance of economy favoured 

the repid growth of research bodies and centres, which «ere 

to promote the development of industry and agriculture,     as 

cene erne their economic  standards,  surveyed natural wealth and 

available trained personnel,  Central Asian Republics wer« 

at rather different levels.     Then as now each of them had a 

definite place both in the national and regional division of 

labour.    Accordingly, besides the light, food and building 

industries,  indispensable in any economic region, specialised 

engineering, c heal cal and mining project« were miso 

constructed.    Specific features of the economy determined the 

pattern of research institutions in different Republics.    The 

research centres mainly concerned themselves with the 

development of cotton processing technique! and irrlgmtlem 

systems, both typically regional problems.    Among them , ««ss 

the Central Asian Research Institute of Irrigati en, which 

played a leading role in the construction of big canals, 

the Ail-Union Research Institute for Cetton Growing sad ether 

important research o entres.    Later on research institutes of 

geology, chemistry and biology »«re organi sed to eremi me the 

natural wealth and work out efficient ways for It« 

exploitation.    As research centres thus increased in number, 

government Science Committees wer« set up to o » ordina t m 

their efforts.   On the basis of these Committees looal 

branches of the USSR Academy of Science« were organised. 

9.   At present therm are 312 research oestres la Central 

Asia which constitute a solid basis of economie develops***, 

la 1966 there were 53»000 workers of scianca in Usbekistan, 

29,000 In the Iirghi* Soviet Socialist Republic sad 
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15,000  in the Tajik and Turkmen SSR respectively.4 

10. Having practically  solved the problem of personnel 

training,  th* Central Asian  Republic? are cow able to aid 

developing ccunarles in this respect.     College teachers and 

•pal if i ed specialista are   sent from Tìsbeklstan to developing 

countries to render assistance on the spot.    Students from 

foreign countries coae  to  study at various Central Asian 

colleges.    Over 550 studente froc 22 Asian and African 

countries are so-s studying in Usbekistan,  250 of them at 

higher schools. 

Linking Scigno e with Production 

)1»    In tao Soviet Union state economic planning, which 

eakes care of the sore important branches of science and 

technology, furnishes the methodological basis for translating 

their achievements into economic progress.    The state economic 

plan makes special provisions for the development of new 

technology,  advanced methods, equipment of new design, 

automation,  etc.   The state is in a position to ensure the 

speedy Introduction of advanced technology and constant 

improvement of existing technological standards and increase 

thi efficiency of social production. 

12,    In the course of scientific progress la the Central 

Asian Bepoblics—as In the entire Soviet Union—various 

forms of scientific activity nave taken shape.    The moat 

4 una Beoaomv im 19*5.   Statistic. U9§é), 562-3, 
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important of  them are fundamental and applied research to 

develop aew progressive technology and  proceses»;-   advance 

scheduling of both the development end siting of industries 

and individual projects;    socio-econoaic research,   etc.    The 

results of these activities materialise in new industries, 

higher efficiency and national income.    A définit« contribu- 

tion is also made ty scientists giving well-infonaed advice 

to production engineers, introducing then to the latest 

achievements of science and technology and supervising the 

work of volunteer research and designing bodies at 

enterprises. 

13. Applied research and research connected with the 

development of new technology and processes naturally play 

by far toe most important part.    Research and development 

work la carried out by scientific organisations of various 

ministries and departments, the main of them (for the areas 

under consideration) being as followst 

a) research institutes and special designine offices 

of all-Union and Republican ministries ; 

b) scientific organisations of Academies of Sciences of 

Onion Republic at 

o)   research laboratories and centres at colleges and 

oollege department s i 

d)   research laboratories at industrial enterprises i 

§)   factory laboratories and designing offices run on 

m asm-paid basis. 

14. It is characteristic of torn Central Asian Republics 

that current practical problems posed by their economies 

were handled both by specialised institutes and branches of 

the USSR .  adaay of Science», which subsequently developed 



into Independent national Academies of Sciences.    Many of 

the present-day specialised institutes have originated under 

their auspices.     For example,  the Uzbek Research Institute of 

the Oil Processing Industry,   the Research Institute of Cotton 

Cellulose Chemistry and Technology and other specialised 

institutes have branched off from the Uzbek SS£ Academy 

of Sciences.     Republic Academies of Sciences planned their 

work and built up the network of their organisations mainly 

with the purpose of contributing as much as they could to 

the economic and cultural progresa of their republics. 

Therefore applied problems received much attention.    The 

Kirghiz SSB Academy of Sciences, for example, has sot up 

the Automation Institute, the Institute of Rock Physice 

and Mechanics and other research bodies which deal with 

problems related to the Republic's mining and ore-processing 

industries.    Today the Academies of Sciences of the Central 

Asian Republics have 67 scientific  institutions with unique, 

up-to-date equipment and installations and an aggregate 

membership of over 13»000, including nearly 200 Ph.D.s and 

over 1,700 Masters of Science.    Th« Bast»s first laboratory 

nuclaar reactor was constructed in 1959, at the Uíbek SSR 

Academy of Sciences.    Besides conducting theoretical research, 

the scientific centres of Republic Academies of Sciences are 

tackling problems of importance to the industries. 

15.    Ä« organisation of applied research within the 

•ttts university system nay be of «special interest to the 

developing countries, since most of thsir specialist forco 

sufficiently qualified to conduct serious research is 

concentrated at college«.   It is part of Soviet government 

policy in the sphere of sciane« to build up college research 



procréante 8 and one garage contacts «1th industry.    Compared 

with 1963« the value of research and development work dons 

under contract to Ministries and other Government offices 

increased 21, 44 and 50.7 per cent In three successive years. 

About 70 per cent of the contracts are filled by colleges,* 

16.    Tae specialised laboratory, at which college 

teachers conduct research and experiments commissioned by 

economic management bodies in a particular field has proved 

very suitable for 'solving current production problems,    the 

benefit is mutual.    The ministries, which sake the necessary 

outlays,  obtain the services of the very best specialists 

and their findings «re then applied st matrons enterprises; 

the colleges get the opportunity to conduct large-scale 

research at laboratories that leave nothing to be desired. 

Students, whose services are also enlisted, gain invaluable 

laboratory experience and, staying on after graduation, quickly 

develop Into competent researchers.   Central Asian university 

colleges have more than thirty specialised applied and 

theoretical research laboratories. 

Functions of Applied **»•***, 

to t»a Process of Induatri^  ^ÌTì} rçgmwfl 

17*    Applied research plays a key role in promoting 

industrial development.   Its main fonctions in accelerating 

development from any level are as followsi 

5 T.T. Maloshuk, H.Î. fTibytovakaya, The Collage 

Laboratory and Industry.    Te stalk yynmhal ahkalv (Ugnar 

School Journal), Io. 12, 11-13 (1966). 
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a) to explcre and examine the natural wealth and see 

bow It can be developed; 

b) to adapt pr cesses to local conditions; 

c )    to derelop new ¡.roceases for working local materials! 

d)    to derise methods of obtaining new product« and 

utilising the output; 

• )    to ralee the efficiency of the operating enterprises! 

f )   to improve quality|    to devise suitable methods of 

quality control; 

g)    to elaborate adequate siting and development patterns 

both for separate project« and entire economic areas; 

b)    to ensure standardisation, provide relevant infor- 
mation, ate. 

Tas relative importance of any of thasa functions may 

Tiry depending on the level of development, the available 

identifie force and natural resources, and government 

policy.    In the case of the Central Asian Republics each 

of the functions r«ferred to has COM into its own.    lach 

line of research has yielded results of groat economic and 

social significance and sped up industrial development by 

supplying the answers needed. 

gf the latmra^ B« 

IS.    So ensure further development of an economic aro« 

it 1« n*c«saary to find out what natural resources It ha«. 

In CoÄtÄl Amia surveys were conducted first by expeditions 

of «te US8Ä Academy of Science, and later by special local 

bodio».    lb« discovery of numerous deposit« of «orni, oil 
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and metal ores made it possible to create a considerable 

extracting and processing industry.    In recent years enormous 

deposits of natural c-'ia a^d gold were dijBC0Vlîred ln Uzbekistan 

oil-extracting and refining industry appeared in Turkmenistan; 

Kirghisia is S&ì nitin supplier of aercury,  antimony and  other 

metals , 

19.    íhis shows that there is no place without its soar« 

of natural wealth.    It was believed forty years ago that 

these areas would never be able to supply anything but far» 

produce.    Perseverai res-arch, however, helped to diücorer 

enough mineral wealth to launch and develop large-scale 

diversified industry. 

20.    Central Asian geologists, physicists and geocheaist* 

set out in the first place to perfect the accepted methods 

of prospecting and develop new ones,  like   aerial photography, 

geophysical, geochemical and magnetic methods, employment 

of isotopes and nuclear radiation, which allowed considerable 

territory to be surveyed in u very short space of time and 

so ŒAde possible the discovery of rich raw material deposits. 

Metallogenic maps had been prepared that enabled industrial 

organisations to .discover rich deposits of non-ferrous and 

rare metals in many areas.    Increasing use is being made of 

activation analysis methods, which help to identify the 

rare-earth and some other elements, gold., etc., mors 

quickly and much more accurately. 

21.    The discovery of industrial deposits of yaloablé 

minerals led to the creation of the extracting and processing 

Industries, which in turn faced the scientists with the task 

of working out adequate methods of mineral extraction. 
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concentration and processing.   Specialised scientific bodies 

together with relevant departments organised at  the 

institutes of energetics,  aechssics,  chemistry and physics 

were to meet the need.    In Kazakhstan—which was in the l«od— 

essentially novel methods  (cycline Rethod, amaIgfya method,etc, 

»ere developed for recovering non-ferrous and rare petals.     A 

new complete set of self-propelling equipment was designed 

and is being successfully uaed at »any nines in  the Central 

Asian Bepublics.    Introduction of these and other innovations 

saved Billions of rabies, and resulted in a higher   pro- 

ductivity and a more extenaive utilisation of labour resources 

in new project construction and operation.    The Republics of 

the f oner turkistan Territory have become chief  suppliers 

of some commodities on the home as well as foreign market. 

It should be noted that the first stage of research was 

to adjust t*9 standard technology of ore extraction and 

processing to local conditions.   Having solved this task, 

the scientists were able to perfect the old processes and 

oréate essentially new ones, 

llaborati^n tf ff- f-^-g 

^^i tf fatui, "ir-ifi» 

22.    It is the most important task of research to 

••velo© oosmercial sxploitation of local raw material,   ffs 

«mall asmttioa only a few examples in connection «1th   the 

***"*rj. which, incidentally, did not appear in 

Asi* natii after the revolution.   During the first 

flvs-Ts« Flams fertllissr, hydrolysis, oil -rafinlng, cement 

mad other pleats were constructed.    This created a host of 

• which arose la connection with the processing of 

C 
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different kind'3 of local raw «ateríale.    Aceordingly, 

enemista sug¿ested processes for producing 00« kinds of 

fertilisers,  like non-caking potassium nitrate, mixed 

fertiliser,  etc., fox- producing cement, recovering     eitimony 

from lean oxidised oros,  obtaining metallurgical coke fro» 

some coal deposits,  etc. 

23. Mach has been done towards utilising pantcsan- 

containing material.    This problem faces many developing 

countries, esper-. ¿lly those poor in minerals.     -Vaste products 

like corncobs,  cotton hulls, rico husks can be tamed Into 

furfural, furan and alcohol3, which can be used to obtain 

polymeric materials, physiologically active compounds and 

othwr cUc^cals needed by many branches of the economy. 

Uzbekistan has  enterprises for processing pent osan-c ont aining 

material.    Processes have been developed for extracting 

ni&lio and citric acids from the leaves of toe cotton plant. 

The ChL-ukent Pharmaceutical Factory in South Kazakhstan 

produces effective drugs from local alkaloid plants, etc. 

Making: Production More fifficiant 

24. He shall quote but one example to show how scien- 

tific research can make production more efficient.    When 

working en the mechanisation of cotton processing, Uzbek 

scientists developed a method for removing linter s at toe rats 

of two tons of cottonseed an hour.    The residual lint doss 

not exceed 0.5-1 per cent.    This makes cottonseed such more 

convenient for use in the cotton, chemical sad food 

industries.   Also, such seed is s mere economical sosias; 

material then ordinary sesd.   Delisted seed not only crushes 
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nore easily but also provides laxge additional  reserves of 

cellulose.    Carbo^l-aethyl cellulose obtained from the 

Utter has replaçai th.. food .tai*h used in the oil-iad-G3S| 

textile,  cheaicaî  and some  other industriee.     -Thanks to this 

development,   the Central   Asian fiepublie., *hlch hsd to bo 

supplied with cellulose frota other places, now are producing 

it theaselves at a rate of 200,000 tons a year,     it .la aa 

illuatration of the versatile use of a staple crop.6 

Project Siting and Compren^»*•. 

Bellona! Development Pattern« 

25.    Republican scientific bodies under the respective 

Academies of Sciences systematically develop scientific 

principle, of comprehensive study and development of major 

industrial and agricultural economic regions in their 

Republic.    The results of research help define the .ost 

•uit.ble line, on »hich to develop major economic areas so 

that the productive forces of each should be used to the full. 

ÜRbek scientiats have presented long-term suggestions for the# 

development of the Perghana Talley, the Angren mining district* 

the Hungry Steppe, the industrial district of Almmly*. etc. 

Of great importance was the .olution of the problems of the 

ore-mining di.trict in the forth of the Kirghis SSR. 

Research re.ult. ..rve am initial data for drafting 

8Cl.ntificallv-grounded plan, of comprehensive dev.lopm.nt 

6 
U.A. Artfov, An Important Reserve of the Cotton, 

Choral and food Industri...   je.tnlk i» ^ ,«.» no.» 

Academy of Science« Journal), 1966, m0. 4f 108-io. 
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of the regions examined, project siting,   special i eat ion and 

co-operation,  etc.    Aside from its economic value, such 

research  ¿uovidea a wealth of  scientific  data w'uioh  can  be 

used in  establishing ta¿ regularities of   the geological 

straotuxts   aLkl   iu  svuà^xa^ the pi oui r. ^nd  <*nin:al world,   cae 

labour resource* and  local culture aad   life. 

26.     ,»e cannot deal here with  each function of research 

for reasons  «.f  spûce.     As industry develops  and professional 

and dciensific  j^raonnel increase in number,  a considerable 

part of those functions come to be fulfilled by factory 

Research and Development departments and specialised 

institutes.     Leading research institutes under Ministries 

concentrate their efforts on long-term probleas facing the 

particular industry.    Institutes of Academies of Sciences, 

on the other hand, increasingly undertake fundamental  and 

theoretical research, of common import to groups of 

industries« 

Social Effects of Industrialisation 

2?.    In a historically short period,  less than the life 

span of a single.- generation,  economic aad cultural conditions 

have undergone a stupendous change.    A socialist society has 

1 been built bypassing the capitalist stage.    In the apace of 

forty years the gross industrial output of  the Usbek SSR 
i 
j increased 6J tines, in Kirghizia it increased orar a hundred 

j times, etc.    The share of Industry la the gross national 

J product increased more than tenfold.    Huge Basses of people 

were drawn into industrial production.    Za 1965, the 

operating factory personnel numbered 485,000 in the Usbek 

831, 146,000 in the Kirghis 8SB, 104,000 la the Tajik ¿SI, 
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and 79,000 in the Turkmen SSH. 

Industrialisation has resulted lu a significant Increase 

of  toe national  incora*  „d greatly  iaproved living conditions 

for the entire population.    It la worth noting that the 

growth rate of the Uzbek, Kirghis and Tajik Union Republics 

is higher than the country's average.    During I958-Ó5 It waa 

167, m and 181 per cent respectively against the USSH 

growth rate of 159 per cent.    Illiteracy has been stamped out; 

and a national force of Intellectuals created.    In 1965, 

th^re were 6,700 scientists of the Uibek nationality,  1,000 

Kirghis,  1,400 Tajiks and 1,300 Turkmeniana.7 

Becwandationa and Oopcitm^n 

28.    At tne present level of knowledge it has become 

posaible in principle to apply extensively the achievomenta 

of «lattee and technology aa a .«ana of accelerating indus- 

trial development anywhere In tha world.    Thar, exist, however, 

obataclaa of an economic and social natura.    Insufficient 

economic ra.ouxca. amd an acute ahorUga of local trained 

pereonaal ara tha two clrcuiatsncas that put the developing 

countrla. at. a diaadvaxitaga.    To copa with these impediment, 

to progress, tha developing countrlea should exert every 

effort thamselvea and aid should be provided by tha mora 

advanced countries.   ümlsss definita measures ara taken 

promptly, tha rapid prograss of scianca and technology will 

«•lea tha economic gap still wider. 

7 TOS* lBomomy im ic¿5.    Statistics, Ç62, 590, 708, 
7U-3 (1966). 
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29.    Pia e tic e has shown that to promote the progress of 

science and nako efficient use cf its achievements to further 

the uc anoxic  development  of backward Central Asian regions It 

«as necessary s 

to effect aocio-oconoaic refoxaa abolishing the aftarmata 

of the regimo of oppression and national inequality! 

to introduce economic planning; 

to end illiteracy, develop a system of public education 

and provide for the training of skilled workers, engineers 

and scientists from the local population! 

to rely on the support of the industrially developed 

areas of the Soviet Union and turn to account their superior 

know-tow; 

to ensure a priority development of « network of 

scientific bodies and institutions of higher education able 

to aeet the needs of ths developing economies; 

to launch and expand a syst am of scientific centres for 

both applied and fundamental research; 

to provide for relatively higher growth rats« both fax 

industry and science so as to ensure outfox* development wit» 

the rast of the country; 

to stimulate tht interés* of broad strata in ths widest 

possible introduction of ths fruits of science as a means 

towards better working conditions, hlgaar efficiency, and 

more material and cultural ameaitias. 

30«    A study of ths experience of tme Central Aslaa 

Republics aaables the following recommend étions to bs smisi 

_L. 
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*)    Application of «cieno and technology for purposes 

of dereìcpaect  should  b*> aide an isdiapensable part of all 

pi-t.n^  mi  «coaotls  ^d  social   iewclopaarit  prof-ranae»; 

b)    It is i»Dtìpativ#iljr necessary to create an 

infrastructure of ac lance by consistantly increasing the 

fori« of scientists an' technologists and ensuring their 

correct premuti    by defining the stain spheres in which 

•cianca and technology should be applied;    and by creating 

*m¿  building up a outwork of scientific organi 3ations 

strictly in keeping with specific  local conditions! 

c)    Scientists of BOS* developing countries should 

core «'.rata on problems aaterial to industrial dewelopcent 

(cf.  par.  1?), paying particular attention to the prospecting, 

•xMination and proper utili3ation of the natural resource«, 

adaptation of processes to local conditions and development 

•f new procesóos suitable for local material« (agricultural 

1» »a« fir«* plaoe)i 

a)   The üsited Ration« Iaduatrisl Dtw«lop«aiit Organisa- 

ti« stumld gir. foil attention to practical application« of 

sciane, «ad waotaology in the dawalopina countries and aafiaa 

priority target, requiring co-oparatod aettoa and proaUin*; 

certain benefit« ta dertlopiae and adwaacod ooontrie« alito. 

31.   The exaaipl« «f th« Contrai Aalaa República testlf ia. 

*W* all doubt that «toppi«« the «eoaoaUo gap i. « real 

»aaaielllty.    locial rafo» and profresa of «olaaca and 

waohaology pia«« tal« teak completely within the reach of 
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